April 27, 2020

Dear Guests of Modern Wave,
In these uncertain times, we continue to keep you and our staff at the heart of every decision we
make. We are closely evaluating this fluid situation and following guidance from public health
officials and government agencies to inform difficult but important decisions. To that end, we’d
like to share an update on how we are continuing to adapt in order to protect your health &
safety.
Our salon will remain temporarily closed through May or until the time when we can safely
reopen. As this situation is ever-changing, it’s difficult to predict when that day will be. We look
forward to the time when we can safely welcome our team and our guests back to our salon.
Our salon closure reflects our responsibility to help protect the health and wellbeing of you, our
team, and the communities we serve. Until it is safe to enjoy the in-salon experience again, we
invite you to shop our products and/or gift cards with curbside pickup or local delivery or online
at:
https://www.aveda.com/locator/get_the_facts.tmpl?vanity=1&SalonID=5116
Our return to the salon & operations will look a lot different than before the pandemic. We are
currently working with our team to create new schedules and protocols that will involve social
distancing and CDC sanitization guidelines for our team and our guests.
We will provide weekly emails on Mondays during the month of May leading up to our reopening. These emails will provide information about our return and what to expect at your first
visit back to Modern Wave. Unless we are delayed, we plan to begin scheduling appointments
for June 1st in mid-May.
We want you to know that we will press forward with careful consideration at every turn. We will
stay true to our company values with continued optimism for the time when we can safely
welcome you and all of our team back to Modern Wave. Until then, let’s take good care of each
other.
Brett and Dana Turskey
Modern Wave Salon and Spa
P.S. Give the gift of beautiful hair! With Mother's Day and Graduation approaching, make sure
your loved ones are taken care of and feeling their best! Gift Cards and/or Aveda Gift Sets are
available. Let us help you create a gift or email your order to us at modernwave@comcast.net

